
Discovering Greek Wine  

In the past 30 years or so Greece has played a 

prominent role in the world of International 

Wine competitions, frequently winning a place in 

the “Best of the Show” wines.  

Wines and Tours offer you the chance to 

participate in a rather unique “Greek Wine 

Appreciation” workshop to take place in the 

stunning island of Andros, a ferry journey from 

Athens. The group size will be kept to a maximum 

of 12 people. 

https://www.winesandtours.co.uk/four-day-

greek-wine-appreciation-workshop-andros/  

Masterclasses for the 5 main 

Greek Wine Varieties 

Greece has over 300 indigenous grape varieties. 

In a small Masterclass group, we will explore the 

seven most well-known ones through conducted 

tastings. We will be tasting a variety of 

Assyrticos, Moschofileros and Malagouzias. In the 

reds we will explore Agiorgitikos and Xinomavros. 

We will also take a look at some of the lesser 

known varieties like Robola.  

 

 

    We will be staying at the Heliades Luxury villas just 

      outside Gavrio. Check it out on You Tube   

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ma_-
vD0x4Tw&fbclid=IwAR3ygzKzglFEkFFWxZ3Qy1Ecd
CzU1Vz5gNYVu-7sqCkH1mVq-QhoCb7OCaE  
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During the workshop we will 

visit a local winery and at least 

two in the island of Tinos 

Andros is famous for its nature trails. An organised 

hike through woodlands is one of the holiday 

activities we would recommend if you stay on. 

Stay on for some days more 
Andros is a superb Sailing, surfing, yachting, hiking 

– even yoga classes are close at hand. These are 

optional extras. 

 

 

 

 

Food and Wine 

As well as the winery visits, you will experience 

abundant good food both at local restaurants and at 

Heliades.  

The Cost 
Cost of the 4-day workshop is €1200 per person 

based on 2 people sharing a double room. €500 

supplement for single occupancy. You can spend 

3 extra days for €600 per room. Excursions such 

as a visit to the modern Tsipouro Distillery and 

Olive Oil museum near Chora will be available as 

optional extras.                                                         

Programme and details at: 

https://www.winesandtours.co.uk/four-day-greek-

wine-appreciation-workshop-andros/ 

email:admin@winesandtours.co.uk 
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